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ABSTRACT 
A descriptive account of the egg hitherto not reported from Bay of Bengal 
belonging to the family Myctophidae is given. 
The eggs and larvae of commercially importaint marine fishes of Madras 
coast have been studied by vadouis workers John 1951; Nair 1951, 1952 and 
1959; Chiacko 1950; Vijayaraghaivan 1957; Kuthalingam 1959; Subramanyam 1964, 
1966; Rao and Girijaivallabhan 1973; and GirijaviaUabhain and Qnanamuttu, 1974). 
Even thou^ the exploitation potential of myctophids has now been recogniseld 
(Suda 1973; Silas 1975), information on their eggs and larvae is soaroe. How-
ever, Sias (1972) has drawn aitteotion to the large concentration of myctophids 
along wesit ooaist espediaMy neair i^ie Angdia Bainiks and of! the Bombay shelf 
waiters. Neian (1973 situdded, during the Cruise I of h^© R. V. Meteor, the distri-
bution and abundance of the larvae Of Myctophids in ^ e southern part of Red 
Sea and Gulf of Aden. 
The eggs described here were obtained from surface hauls with a nylon net 
of mesh wid^ 0.33 mm coileoted on board the Government of India fishing trawlers 
during their routine cruisejs in Deoemiber 1975, from 36 m depth area off Madras. 
As such eggs do not appear to have been recorded from the east coast of India, a 
description of the egg is given here. 
The egg (Fig. 1) is spherical and has a diameter of 1.08 mm- The yolk is 
transparent and unsegmeoted'. Oil globules absent. Emibryo developed and nu-
merous black chromatophores are present on the surface of tiie yolk. The egg 
membrane has a number of prominent appendages whose length varied irom 
0.05 to 0.07 mm. Bach appendage is composed of three planes interseoting each 
other and wiith a blunt edge, thereby giving the appearance of a cone. 
268 NOTES 
RIG. 1. The myctophidae eggs colleated off Madiras. 
Deisman (1929) desoribed some eggs bdoragjog to Myctophoidea which 
have egg memibraimes bearing oo its surface a greait niumiber of short appendages 
giving it a prickly appearance. The diamieter of ithese eggs vairiled &x3m 0.8 mm to 
0.9 mm, and eadi had a single oil globule. The egg described by the present author 
has maany poinits of fesemblaince to the egg reported by Delsman (1939)—in shape, 
diameter, presence of short appendages on the surface of the egg, of transparent 
SUaji un i^^ inieinted yolk with blaiRk- chfomaitophores. But the oil gjobule is absent 
in ,the present case. Because of these overwhelming similarities, it is held that 
A'e present eggs belong Myootophoidea-
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